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Abstract: Many Center for Teaching and Learning (CTL) of university in Korea operate 
similar educational programs and CTL of the college of education is same. However the 
college of education have unique purpose, fostering pre-service teachers. That’s why CTL of 
the college of education need to run educational programs reflected educational needs of 
pre-service teachers. So this study selected web-based social fiction as tool to analysis 
educational needs of pre-service teachers. Social fiction made pre-service teacher imagine 
20~30 years later without institutional conditions and is able to draw prolonged educational 
needs of them. In this study, we asked to pre-service teachers two questions to analysis 
educational needs of them. First, what do you want to learn if you go to university 20 years 
later? It made them imagine future university as undergraduates. Second, what do you think 
about your class 20 years later? It made them imagine their class as pre-service teachers. As a 
result, we drew various educational needs that are hard to find with traditional method of 
needs analysis and there are many implications for designing educational programs. 

 
 
 
Introduction 
 
 In the Knowledge-based society, human resource development with education is the core power to 
move the country and society. So many universities recently are interested in quantitative expansion of 
education as well as qualitative improvement and make effort to strengthen the international competitiveness of 
university (Cho, Kim, & Eom, 2009). Especially, these efforts focus on learning support of undergraduates. If 
basic academic standards of students are low and declining, their chances of failure on achievement are high. 
This phenomenon has an adverse effect on gaining global competitiveness because it doesn’t guarantee original 
purpose and profit of university. In this context, some universities suggest that top-level education for 
undergraduates is important challenge for academic development (Min, 2002). For that, various learning 
resources and improving conditions for learning are essential. So many universities support ‘Center for learning 
and teaching (CTL)’ to improve quality of teaching and learning.  
 The purpose of CTL is to improve professor’s teaching competence and students’ learning competence. 
But many CTLs in Korea were established by government policy not needs of universities and operated without 
purpose (Yeom, 2008). Especially, these problems are serious in the domestic teacher’s colleges. The colleges 
of education have a unique purpose, fostering pre-service teachers. Pre-service teachers produced from the 
college of education teach students at the local schools, and teaching materials and methods are developed 
based on the studies of the colleges. So the colleges of educations are the heart of the Korean education and 
significantly required to have social accountability about education. Although the colleges of education are 
different from regular university, the CTLs of them benchmark educational programs of regular university’s 
CTL. That’s why it is hard to find educational programs reflecting educational needs of real users and unique 
contexts.  
 The purpose of this study is to give implications for designing educational programs reflecting unique 
context through educational needs analysis of real user and to apply social fiction to draw free educational 
needs from long-term perspective.  
 
 
 
The Study 



 

 

 
 The role of CTLs in the university is recently expanding and becomes important, but its existence and 
role in the colleges of education. Although CTLs of the college of education should conduct unique function 
and role, fostering pre-service teachers, they often benchmark the regular university’s CTL (Kim, Lee, Yoon, 
Shin, & Yu, 2016). It doesn’t consider that the real user of educational program has dual status, pre-service 
teachers and students, and doesn’t reflect real needs of them because it focused on one side. Thus it needs to 
draw educational needs of real user for designing educational programs reflecting unique context of the 
teacher’s colleges.  
 When we analyze education needs of real users, survey is a representative educational needs analysis 
method. It makes them answer questions made by researchers and it is very effective to survey targeting many 
people but it is hard to find specific and various opinion because of simple questions. There is alternatives, 
interview, but it takes long time to do and it keeps pre-service teachers from suggesting various opinion because 
they have to take teacher certification examination. ‘Social Fiction’ is expected to give a lot of implications for 
overcoming this problems.  
 Social Fiction was first mentioned by Muhammad Yunus in 2013, and it is future prediction technique 
that make people imagine without social conditions. Its purpose is to predict results by imagining 20~30 years 
later rather to solve a short-range problem. It makes pre-service teachers suggest various opinion through 
brainstorming with other people by imagining with putting some distance from realistic. Brainstorming is 
effective to produce a lots of ideas in short time through group discussion. It is used in a wide variety of 
applications such as brain-writing, brain-drawing, scamper, and wow board, etc. Recently, to overcome 
constraints of time and space, it is tried in online environment. Especially Webstroming’s brainstorming, online 
tool, allows anyone to make question rooms and to listen other’s opinions. So utilizing this online is optimal 
environment for freely stating pre-service teachers’ opinion. 
 In this study, 58 applicants were invited in online environment and online social fiction conference was 
held. Two questions were gave to them, and are as follows: 
 
 1. What do you want to learn if you go to university 20 years later?  
 2. What do you think about your class 20 years later? 
 
 First question made them imagine future college of education as students. Second question made them 
imagine future own class as teacher. 
 
 
 
Findings 
 
 1. Imagination as students: imagine that learning is fun in university! What do you want to learn if you 
go to university 20 years later?  
· College contributes to improve pre-service teachers’ quality 

 This opinion is 20% of whole ideas. In particular, personality education targeting pre-service teachers 
should be done like personality education is stressed to students at school. And college make pre-service 
teachers have responsibility and sense of duty as teachers by providing opportunity to seriously think about their 
attitude of mind. These opinions show that pre-service teachers think CTLs of their college don’t really help to 
improve quality of them. Also, these opinions is unique needs of only college of education different from 
regular universities. So CTLs is able to manage special program reflecting needs, such as crash course, seminal, 
etc. 
 
· Break boundary: our colleges allow to learn freely 
 This opinion is 30% of whole ideas. In particular, if professors open lectures, students take the lectures 
at any time in online. Also, they want to take lecture of other major like own major’s and to take various lecture 
through networking with other university. In addition, they want to realize home-schooling and to have 
opportunity to exchange teaching and learning in their community. Theses opinion give a lots of implications 
related to MOOC. If professors and students share knowledge through online environment, it make pre-service 
teachers freely learn and help them have broad views. 



 

 

 
· Colleges of education focused on direct and indirect experience 
 This opinion is one of the most mentioned by pre-service teachers. They want to create own class or to 
develop materials because it is helpful for them to be teacher in some years later. Also, they wished longer 
teaching practice because it has a short time so they said that they want practical experience through mentoring 
or teaching practice in virtual school regardless of term. These needs stems from circumstance that they spend a 
lot of time learning theory but they don’t participate in a variety of activities. They are hard to have practical 
experiences in formal curriculum. Thus CTLs need to support this problem with reflecting these needs, such as 
class competition, providing systematic consulting and solution about instructional design, operating learning 
community for student that want to develop materials and a deep study, etc. 
 

· 
Figure 1: Pre-service teachers share opinion in online environment. 
  
 2. Imagination as pre-service teachers: imagine that learning is fun in my classroom! What do you 
think about your class 20 years later? 
 · My classroom guarantee students’ choice 
 This opinions is more than 50% and is one of the most mentioned by pre-service teachers. They said 
that their classroom will be out of traditional classroom and in their classroom students become main agent of 
learning, take an active part in learning, teach teachers, and suggest direction of class with imagination. It is in 
line with new education paradigm, learner-centered education. Most pre-service teachers were imagining that 
own class is learner-centered education. For realizing it, they should cognize teaching method of 
learner-centered education. CTLs need to support educational program such as workshops or lecture about 
teaching method of learner-centered education for pre-service teachers to use various teaching method when 
they become teachers in some years later. Also, they often spoke out about communication with imagining 
learner-centered education. Thus CTLs need to consider how to communicate well with student and how to 
capture students’ needs.      
 
· High technology leads to education and my classroom. 
 They associated future classroom with high technology. They said that virtual reality would 
incorporated in their classroom with HoloLens and school would focus on personality education or socialization 
not educational contents because of new and many knowledge transmission media result from new technology. 
They didn’t mention about specific high technology but most of them spoke out that high technology would 
change education in future. If this happens, pre-service teachers need competence to use high-tech gadget. Thus 



 

 

CTLs might add contents about how to use technology efficiently, effectively, and attractingly.  
 
· School would be place to find myself 
 Some opinion include thought about essential role. They said that students think about themselves, 
have positive attitude and passion of life in school and perform role as member of society. Also, future school 
would be important to inform students meaning of working together. These opinions show that pre-service 
teachers see school place to find myself not to deliver knowledge. To realize this, pre-service teachers need 
personality education, guidance of life, consultation, communication, and cooperation in addition to educational 
knowledge. Thus when CTLs would design educational programs, they could consider that. 
 
 
Conclusions 
 
 In this study, web-based social fiction was tried to analyze prolonged educational needs of pre-service 
teachers. As a result, specific and various opinions that were hard to find by using traditional method came out. 
‘Social Fiction’ as educational needs analysis have implications as follow: 
 Frist, it is able to grasp the present state of subject. In this study, pre-service teachers thought that 
CTLs of their college were not helpful for them to improve quality as pre-service teachers. This shows present 
state that CTL doesn’t reflect unique function context, fostering pre-service teacher.     
 Second, It is able to draw new and various opinion from needs analysis. There was an opinion that 
future school would be longer place to deliver knowledge; it would be place focused on personality education 
and socialization. It is hard to reason with method of traditional needs analysis. Like this, students could 
imagine without realistic limit condition and suggest various opinion with using social fiction in educational 
needs analysis.  
  Third, Social fiction allow to make prolonged plans. It makes us think about change of future and think 
about what we need for reaching to imagination. And based on plans, social fiction give opportunity to think 
about goal and specific steps for achieving goals to us. 
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